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 Reference: VARIOUS 
 

 Church: GRACE Date: 2/20/00 

Public Worship - structure of the service 
 
Purpose: To consider why services of worship are structured in the way they are 
- to understand what liberty we have to arrange the service. 
 

1. Introduction 
Continuing series on worship 
What have we seen so far? 
What is worship? 
What place do the 10 commandments have? 
What important principle did we see next? 
Our worship should reflect God’s character 
Where did we derive this from? 
Our lives are worship – they are to reflect Christ also 
Then looked at preaching 
Was that a part of worship in the early church? 
What is preaching? 
Then at prayer 
Was that a part of worship in the early church? 
Then at singing 
Was that a part of worship in the early church? 
Then call to worship, reading of Scripture,  offering and 
benediction  
Were these parts of worship in the early church? 
Last week – Lord’s supper 
Was that a part of worship in the early church? 
 
Where did we look for our evidence in all these cases? 
Do we find any other elements of worship in the Scripture that we 
have not considered? 
Then can we introduce other elements? 
e.g. if I were gifted at tennis, or bricklaying  
Could I bring this into a service of public worship? 

Demonstrate these things as worship to God? 
Could a congregation worship while they watched this? 
Yet this principle is being adopted in some places today! 
 
We worship according to the pattern laid down in Scripture 
 
This week, the order of service. 
We have seen the various elements of public worship 
We have seen principles that can help us to worship acceptably 
Does it really matter how we arrange these things? 
Let’s look at a few issues and see if we can get any help. 

2. What Principles Shall we apply to our worship? 
Certain things must be true: 
Must be decent and orderly 

3. Order of worship in Synagogues 
Read excerpt 
They had: 
Blessings 
Confession of the unity of God 
Blessings 
Prayers and the Amen 
Reading of the Law  
Reading of the Prophets 
Sermon 
Benediction 

4. Order of worship in the early church 
Read excerpt 
Responsive singing of a song to Christ as God 
Vows to live godly lives 
------------------ 
Reading of the Gospels and the Prophets 
Sermon 
Prayer 
Lord’s Table 
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Offering 
 

5. Calvin’s order of worship  
Invocation 
Confession of sin and absolution 
Reading of Scriptures 
Singing 
Free Prayer 
Congregational chanting of psalms 
Sermon 
General Prayer and Lord’s Prayer 
Singing 
Benediction 

6. General Principle of modern reformed worship 
A dialog – God speaks, we respond 

7. Order of Service in Grace 
We have 
 
Prelude 
Silent prayer 
Call to Worship God, taking initiative, calls us to worship 

Him.  No higher calling exists than this. 
Invocation We seek His help to be able to worship 

aright 
Hymn We extol His greatness – akin to the 

Confession of His person we saw earlier 
Reading of the Law God speaks through His Law.  We love this 

Law – it is holy and righteous and good.  It 
searches us and convicts us of sin 

Hymn We sing a hymn of response to the reading – 
confession and seeking grace yet worship 
because we are set free from condemnation 
for sin 

Offering We bring God our offering – a mark of love 

we have for Him in light of debt we have 
been freed from 

Prayer Bring our praises, requests to Him 
Hymn Prepare ourselves to hear His Word 
Scripture Reading God speaks to us through His Word 
Sermon God speaks to us through His Word 
Hymn We respond in the hymn 
Benediction God’s blessing is invoked upon us – grace 

to live according to all we have been 
commanded 

Gloria Patri 
Postlude 
Quite similar to synagogue; fairly similar to Calvin 

8. Conclusions 
It is clear there are many ways to order worship 
To this extent, there is freedom within the structure imposed in 
Scripture 
Important thing: 
Must be order, not chaos 
Must be conducive to God being worshipped according to the 
principles we have outlined in this series 
The reformed order has a certain logic underlying it 
Whatever the order we must worship with all our heart, soul, mind 
and strength 
Never blindly work through service but be active, alert 


